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Preparation
October 19, 2018
RFA- Precinct Demographics
October 19, 2018
RFA- Census Designation
October 19, 2018
RFA- Experience
o 1980 – Census and Redistricting
o 1990 - Census and Redistricting
o 2000 - Census and Redistricting
o 2010 - Census and Redistricting
o Counties: 40
o Municipalities: 53
o School Districts: 56
o Special Purpose Districts: 2
o Federal Courts: 3
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Census Data and Redistricting Cycle
o Pre-Census Programs
o The Census - Census Day and Data Release
o Reapportionment and Redistricting
o Submission of Redistricting Plans to the Census 
Bureau
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The Census – Timeline and Data
o First decennial census in 1790 called for by Article I, Section 2, Clause 3 of the 
U.S. Constitution
o Census Day will be April 1, 2020
o State counts given to president before December 31, 2020 for reapportionment
o Title 13 amended by P.L. 94-171 requires the redistricting tabulation data be 
given to the states by April 1st of the following year after a decennial census is 
taken.
o Population is counted where person is living on this day. This includes students, 
inmates, military, undocumented immigrants, etc. 
o Census data will be released by April 1, 2021
o Data contains many racial fields
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The Census
October 19, 2018
The Census
Field Details Formula
Hispanic_O Hispanic
NH_WHT Non-Hispanic White
NH_DOJ_BLK Non-Hispanic Black Non-Hispanic Black + 
Non-Hispanic WhiteBlack
NH_DOJ_IND Non-Hispanic American 
Indian and Alaska Native
Non-Hispanic Indian + 
Non- Hispanic 
WhiteIndian
NH_DOJ_ASN Non-Hispanic Asian Non-Hispanic Asian + 
Non-Hispanic WhiteAsian
NH_DOJ_HWN Non-Hispanic Native 
Hawaiian and Other 
Pacific Islander
Non-Hispanic Hawaiian + 
Non Hispanic 
WhiteHawaiian
NH_DOJ_OTH Non-Hispanic Some 
Other Race
Non-Hispanic Other + 
Non-Hispanic 
WhiteOther
NH_DOJ_OMR Non-Hispanic Other 
Multiple Race
Non-Hispanic Multiple 
Race-NH_WhiteBlack-
NH_WhiteIndian-
NH_WhtieAsian-
NH_WhiteHawaiian-
NH_WhiteOther
The Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office has adopted the redistricting racial field guidelines as 
stated by the U.S. Justice Department in the Federal Register Vol.66, No. 12., Thursday, 
January 18, 2001, reaffirmed in 2011 by the USDOJ  Listed are the adopted guidelines.
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Low Response Score
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Principles
Reapportionment vs. Redistricting
o Reapportionment – The reallocation of congressional seats 
based on total state population. Done after the release of the 
state population totals based on the latest decennial census. 
o Article 1, Section 2 sets the apportionment of Congressional seats 
based on decennial census.
o Redistricting – The redrawing of election district lines to 
accommodate population changes over the previous decade.
One Person, One Vote
o 14th Amendment U.S. Constitution – Equal Protection
o Evenwel v. Abbott(2016)  - Total population can be used 
for satisfying one person, one vote criteria.
o Reynolds v. Sims(1964) - State legislative district 
population variance. State legislative districts, and local 
government districts are typically drawn to a population 
variation of less than 10%.
o Home Rule Act 1975  (Act #283) requires county council 
districts to be redrawn to a population variance under 
10%.
o Gaffney v. Cummings(1973) - The 10% rule does not 
exempt you from a one person, one vote suit.  
Voting Rights Act
o Section 5 VRA
o Any change in election law must be submitted to the U.S 
Department of Justice for preclearance before the law can be 
implemented.  For redistricting plans, USDOJ would 
analyze the plan to ensure the plan did not dilute minorities 
opportunity to elect candidates of choice.
o Shelby v. Holder(2013) - U.S. Supreme Court ruled Section 
4(b) of 1965 VRA was unconstitutional.  This is the formula 
for which jurisdictions fall under Section 5 of the 1965 VRA.  
South Carolina is no longer under the provision of Section 5.  
Section 5 itself was not ruled upon. 
Voting Rights Act
o Section 2 VRA
o While South Carolina is no longer under Section 5, we are 
still under Section 2.
o Section 2 – while the plan did not have the intent on 
discrimination it has had the effect. Typically multi-member 
district plans and at-large voting plans, but does also apply 
to single member district plans. City of Mobile v. 
Bolden(1980) and then Section 2 amendment in 1982 by 
Congress.
o Burden of proof of a Section 2 claim on plaintiffs not on 
defendants
o “Totality of circumstances” must be used in a deciding a 
Section 2 violation. 52 USC 10301(b)
Process
What: Congress
Why:  Required by the U.S. Constitution
Who:  Drawn by the S.C. legislature
How:  Bill goes through legislative process and references census blocks in the bill.
When: Redistricting is completed before the next general election after the release of the latest decennial census data
What:  State House and Senate
Why:  Required by the S.C. Constitution 
Who:  Drawn by each of the individual bodies.  
How:  Bill goes through legislative process and references census blocks in the bill.
When:  Redistricting is completed before the next general election after the release of the latest decennial census data
What:  County Council
Why:  Required by the Home Rule Act of 1975
Who:  Drawn by the council
How:  Requires three readings with map and/or description passed by ordinance
When:  Redistricting is completed before the next general election after the release of the latest decennial census data
What:  City Council
Why: No Statutory time table. Strongly recommended to review latest decennial census numbers
Who:  Drawn by council
How:  Requires two readings with map and/or description passed by ordinance
When:  Redistricting can happen at anytime
What:  School Districts
Why: No Statutory time table.  Strongly recommended to review latest decennial census numbers
Who:  Drawn by the legislature
How:  Bill goes through legislative process and references a map and statistics in the bill.
When:  Redistricting can happen at anytime the legislature is in session.
What:  Special Purpose Districts
Why: No Statutory time table.  Strongly recommended to review latest decennial census numbers
Who:  County Council – 1988 Attorney General opinion for single county SPD.
How:  Requires three readings with map and/or description passed by ordinance
When:  Redistricting can happen at anytime.
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Redistricting Time Frame 
• County Council Redistricting
- Needs to be completed and submitted to county voters registration 
prior to April 2022 for the June 2022 primaries. 
- Jurisdictions that have elections in 2021 will be first. 
• City Council Redistricting
- No statutory time frame
• School Districts
- No statutory time frame 
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Tools We Use to Draw Maps
Deviation
o Ideal Population = Total Population/# of Districts
Example:  5,000,000/10 = 500,000
o Absolute Deviation – Number of persons above or below the ideal population for a district
Example:  District 1 – 425,000, Ideal 500,000  = -75,000 Persons
o Relative Deviation – percentage of population a district is over or under the ideal population for a district
Formula:   ((Population – Target)/Target) x 100
o Overall Range Deviation – Total combined range of deviation for a redistricting plan.
Formula:  Largest positive + |largest negative| = overall range deviation
District Pop Dev. %Dev. Hisp %Hisp NH_WHT %NH_WHT NH_BLK %NH_BLK VAP H18 %H18 NHWVAP %NHWVAP NHBVAP %NHBVAP AllOth AllOthVAP
1 1,959 -648 -24.86% 39 1.99% 931 47.52% 978 49.92% 1,472 28 1.90% 713 48.44% 722 49.05% 11 9
2 2,056 -551 -21.14% 57 2.77% 610 29.67% 1,381 67.17% 1,576 29 1.84% 489 31.03% 1,050 66.62% 8 8
3 2,985 378 14.50% 493 16.52% 905 30.32% 1,557 52.16% 2,117 275 12.99% 740 34.96% 1,082 51.11% 30 20
4 2,509 -98 -3.76% 355 14.15% 1,474 58.75% 655 26.11% 1,877 217 11.56% 1,162 61.91% 482 25.68% 25 16
5 2,380 -227 -8.71% 356 14.96% 873 36.68% 1,124 47.23% 1,708 242 14.17% 699 40.93% 745 43.62% 27 22
6 2,550 -57 -2.19% 709 27.80% 756 29.65% 1,041 40.82% 1,832 452 24.67% 613 33.46% 742 40.50% 44 25
7 3,676 1,069 41.00% 284 7.73% 1,735 47.20% 1,582 43.04% 2,869 194 6.76% 1,453 50.64% 1,160 40.43% 75 62
8 2,474 -133 -5.10% 938 37.91% 631 25.51% 829 33.51% 1,755 625 35.61% 514 29.29% 566 32.25% 76 50
9 2,878 271 10.40% 453 15.74% 1,007 34.99% 1,363 47.36% 2,123 284 13.38% 797 37.54% 1,004 47.29% 55 38
Total 23,467 3,684 15.70% 8,922 38.02% 10,510 44.79% 17,329 2,346 13.54% 7,180 41.43% 7,553 43.59% 351 250
Target 2,607
Dev. High 7 @ 41.00%
Low 1 @ -24.86%
Total: 65.86%
Particulars
Adopt Resolution Establishing Criteria
• Adhere to the court ordered constitutional requirement of one person, one 
vote
County Councils must adhere to a state law of population variance under 
10%
• Adherence to the 1965 Voting Rights Act as amended and by controlling 
court decisions
A redistricting plan should not have either the purpose or the effect of 
diluting minority voting strength and should otherwise comply with the 
Voting Rights Act, the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution, and the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court.
• Ensure that parts of the districts are contiguous
All districts will be composed of contiguous geography.  Contiguity by 
water is acceptable .  Point-to-point contiguity is acceptable so long as 
adjacent districts do not use the same vertex as points of transversal.
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Adopt Resolution Establishing Criteria
• Attempt to keep compact districts
• Attempt to maintain constituent consistency
Efforts will be made to preserve cores of existing districts.
• Respect Communities of Interest
Where practical, districts should attempt to preserve 
communities of interest.
• Avoid splitting voting precincts
• Solicit public input
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Document, Document, Document
o Carefully and specifically reference the correct map 
that was adopted.
o Share
o RFA
o County Election and Voters Registration
Plans
One Person, One Vote
o Fraser et.al. v. Jasper County School District (2014)
o One person, one vote lawsuit under equal protection clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment.
o County delegation had not adopted a redistricting plan 
since 1997.  Skipped 2000 and 2010 Census.
o Judge enjoined 2014 election and gave the county 
delegation time to redraw districts. Delegation had until 
March 2015 to compromise and pass new plan.
o County delegation could not agree on a compromise plan, 
so the court drew the plan and ordered a special election.
o Area of high population growth was divided between two 
districts to try and balance  the population as much as 
possible between the two districts.
Benchmark
Court Plan
District Pop Dev. %Dev. Hisp %Hisp NH_WHT %NH_WHT NH_BLK %NH_BLK VAP H18 %H18 NHWVAP %NHWVAP NHBVAP %NHBVAP AllOth AllOthVAP
1 1,959 -648 -24.86% 39 1.99% 931 47.52% 978 49.92% 1,472 28 1.90% 713 48.44% 722 49.05% 11 9
2 2,056 -551 -21.14% 57 2.77% 610 29.67% 1,381 67.17% 1,576 29 1.84% 489 31.03% 1,050 66.62% 8 8
3 2,985 378 14.50% 493 16.52% 905 30.32% 1,557 52.16% 2,117 275 12.99% 740 34.96% 1,082 51.11% 30 20
4 2,509 -98 -3.76% 355 14.15% 1,474 58.75% 655 26.11% 1,877 217 11.56% 1,162 61.91% 482 25.68% 25 16
5 2,380 -227 -8.71% 356 14.96% 873 36.68% 1,124 47.23% 1,708 242 14.17% 699 40.93% 745 43.62% 27 22
6 2,550 -57 -2.19% 709 27.80% 756 29.65% 1,041 40.82% 1,832 452 24.67% 613 33.46% 742 40.50% 44 25
7 3,676 1,069 41.00% 284 7.73% 1,735 47.20% 1,582 43.04% 2,869 194 6.76% 1,453 50.64% 1,160 40.43% 75 62
8 2,474 -133 -5.10% 938 37.91% 631 25.51% 829 33.51% 1,755 625 35.61% 514 29.29% 566 32.25% 76 50
9 2,878 271 10.40% 453 15.74% 1,007 34.99% 1,363 47.36% 2,123 284 13.38% 797 37.54% 1,004 47.29% 55 38
Total 23,467 3,684 15.70% 8,922 38.02% 10,510 44.79% 17,329 2,346 13.54% 7,180 41.43% 7,553 43.59% 351 250
Target 2,607
Dev. High 7 @ 41.00%
Low 1 @ -24.86%
Total: 65.86%
District Pop Dev. %Dev. Hisp %Hisp NH_WHT %NH_WHT NH_BLK %NH_BLK VAP H18 %H18 NHWVAP %NHWVAP NHBVAP %NHBVAP AllOth AllOthVAP
1 2,608 1 0.04% 127 4.87% 767 29.41% 1,702 65.26% 1,985 73 3.68% 617 31.08% 1,286 64.79% 12 9
2 2,607 0 0% 902 34.60% 969 37.17% 688 26.39% 1,953 590 30.21% 824 42.19% 501 25.65% 48 38
3 2,607 0 0% 434 16.65% 689 26.43% 1,467 56.27% 1,866 245 13.13% 556 29.80% 1,052 56.38% 17 13
4 2,607 0 0% 251 9.63% 1,494 57.31% 844 32.37% 1,945 150 7.71% 1,152 59.23% 627 32.24% 18 16
5 2,608 1 0.04% 276 10.58% 761 29.18% 1,540 59.05% 1,911 189 9.89% 618 32.34% 1,079 56.46% 31 25
6 2,608 1 0.04% 297 11.39% 1,751 67.14% 500 19.17% 1,966 193 9.82% 1,405 71.46% 326 16.58% 60 42
7 2,608 1 0.04% 197 7.55% 1,003 38.46% 1,379 52.88% 1,924 124 6.44% 811 42.15% 972 50.52% 29 17
8 2,607 0 0% 828 31.76% 546 20.94% 1,151 44.15% 1,854 552 29.77% 449 24.22% 800 43.15% 82 53
9 2,607 0 0% 372 14.27% 942 36.13% 1,239 47.53% 1,925 230 11.95% 748 38.86% 910 47.27% 54 37
Total 23,467 3,684 15.70% 8,922 38.02% 10,510 44.79% 17,329 2,346 13.54% 7,180 41.43% 7,553 43.59% 351 250
Target 2,607
Dev. High 1 @ .04%
Low 2 @ 0%
Total: .04%

Shaw v. Reno
Florida Unconstitutional Map
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